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Basketball T earn Ends
ATHENAEUM SOCIETY ENJOYS
President Planning
ADDRESS GIVEN ON MUSSOLINI
Season With Victory
Course In Business
BY PRESIDENT OF WESTERN "U''
Over K.-W. Radio Club

I

Visitors Are Completely Outclassed Dr. W. Sherwood Fox Draws Vivid
Picture of II Duce and the
In Fast Game Played in Local
New Italy.
Gym.

"Fallen Petals" To Corne
Off Press Within Week

Showing a cumplete rever&:J.l of
form over t'1eir preYinu s games, the
1\'aterlo o College basketball team
ended the •.,eas<>n with an impre,3G ive
victory o·ver the Twin-City Radio
Club. trouncing the wirele~,, boys by
'' scoce of :~6-14, in a game pla~·ed in
the local gymn·J.sium.
Waterlo{) College began scori ng
early in the gamp when Scherbarth
,,ank a basket. Little soon followed
him and then the parade began,
with Little s ink ing one basl•et a.fter
another. and Scherbarth and Neeb
lOUnting occao;ionally in between.
Du1·ing the fir,st half the Radb
Clnb wa s co mpl etely outcla•3sed, the
College ,;quad "coring almost at will.
Th e h·alf ended with the score 27-7.
.\t the opening of the second half,
th e l'isitors checked t!.:te localo3 more
do:;elr, with the result that thio3 half
wa.> a ni1:rand-tuck battle, with the
College having a ::;light edge. Play
11a·' ra~t. shifting ra.pid ly from one
~>!Ill cf the gym to the other. Eggert
(Continued on Page 5)

Prof.

That :\1ussolini i·3 an exception to
th e rule that a rolling stone gat.l.ers
no mc-3s, was duly pointed out to the
member.; of the Athenaeum Society
and their friends who ·:H>embl ed in
the C"!li:ge gymnasium on the evening of ThurGday. :\larch. 5th, to
listen to th e in·<pirin g address of W.
Sherwoo·d Fox, Ph. D., D. Litt.,
F.R.S.C .. President of t.'le University
of Westem Ontario. "::\fusGolini and
the ::-l'ew Italy," wa,; the topic od' Dr.
Fox·; di ;co urse.
Dr. F ox is· we ll ver.;ed in that s ub·
.iect. having spent Gevera l month s at
Rome where h e received hi s infarI mation fr om authentic a uthority .
"I am anxious" <>aid Dr. Fox, "that
we get a real glimpse of :Mus:;olini ,
(Continued on Page 3)

Anno-uncement h,a s been made
that "Fallen Petals," the book o.f
poetry written by Profeasor Earle
C. ShPlley, B. A., is n ow on the presG
2.nd will be out within the next
week. Ac·cording to· Prof. S.helley.
thi s will be a limited , numbered
and autoyraphed edition. Those who
place their ordero; first will receive
the first numb ero.;.
Pwf. Shelley haG been a constant
contribu t or to the Literary section of
th e College Cord, so m e of hi..,; work
·::lppearing in thi•3 iss ue. "Fa llen
Petals'' con tain,_; poems which have
been publh:>hed in the Cord booides
a numbe1· hitherto· unpublished.

--W--

--W--

Large

Girls' Physical Training InstructresG,
Held IE. Spo.hn, for the staging <Jf a badmin ton tournament for the o;c.'nool.
The announcement of the tourn:J.At a meeting held 011 Thur.;tl·J.Y ment has been pc·;ted for o;everal
aftemoon, :\1arch 12, the member,; of days. the large number of entries a!tl!e Cercle Franc·ai~ decided to hold ready received indicating that the
meeting~ of the ,,ociety for the re- tcm nament will be even better than
mainrler or the term, beginning on that of la<it year.
Tu e.;daJ. :\larch 24. The program at
Two new events have been added
this meeting will be given by the th!·s year, men'G singles and men's
executive of the society.
doubles. The men will now h ·:J.ve a
T'1e Cercle Francais was formed chance to •show their prowess uniu September of Ja,3t ye·ar after a hampered by the ladies.
As there is again a preponderance
veriocl of inactivity covering some
) ean. One to the numerous other of men in the mixed doublffi, the
ac·tivities then in ptogress in the ladies will again have to do double
,<chool, it was impo.;sible for the exe- dnty. As a team is defeated the van( utiv e to aiTange suitable dates for quished lady move.; down and 'P lays
n;eetings, and the matter waa left with the next partnerless man. In
over until th e second semester.
thi.s way everyone will get in at leaat
The society iB expected to have a one game. If there is a cons·olation
membeffihip comprising about 25 round, t.hose defl*ited in the .first
6tudents and Geveral professors.
(Continued on Page 4)
Meeting
Will
March 24.
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Number
of
Enthusiasts John Hamester Speaks on EducaAiready Entered.
tiona! System of Germany.

With the gym available due to the
Cercle Francais Will
.
.
Ifact that the baaketball season iG
Function Thts Year over, plans have been m:J.de by the
First

Shelley Announces
Will be Limited.

Plans Made For Annual Interesting Address
Is Heard By Gerrnania
Badminton T ournarnent
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';elebrate
v Of Publica

Administration Here

Conference to be Held in London
Regarding Changes in Curriculum.
According to an annoucement
made by R ev. F. B. Clauo.;en, President of \Vaterloo Coll ege and
Seminary, the introduction of G.
cou r s-e in buPin ess adminktration at
the college is being considered by
the Pres ident and by W. C. Foats,
Dean of t.he College. ThiG- is one vf
the changes contemplated following
the installation of Rev. :Mr. ClauGen
aG President of the institution. The
e xt e nt of the course will depend
upon financial conditionG, but President Clausen be lieves that s u ch a
cour.3e is nece.3sary and will prove
popular in view of the numerou s
insurance companieG' and other large
busineG<> concern.; in the Twin
Cities.
Th e President has aJ,;o stated the.t
in the tbeological department of the
inGtitution, consideration will be
given to an addition to the curriculum coveri ng l'eligiOU·l education
course:;.
Immediate action will be taken on
theGe propoaerl addition~ to the cur( Cc·ntinued 0n Page 4)

I

--W--

"Von der Volkc;chule zur Universitaet" wa.; the subject of a very interesting and wen-pre;;ented adclre~s by John Hame•;ter, given at
the Germania meeting on Tlum>clay,
:\larch 12th. :Mr. HameGter related Class '32 Will Present Program at
the rlifferent steps in school life, in
Athenaeum Meeting.
Germ:my. beginning at the public
o>ci:IOol and ending with the graduaThe executive of the Athenaeum
tin from the Diversity. He Gaid that I Society ha•3 requested the Class '32
there are many foreigners o3tudying to present a program at the next
at Ge1·man Univel'sitie.; and that meeting Q!f the society, which takeG
EnglishmE>n and Frenchmen also place on Thursday. :.\iarch 19th. The
belong to the Ji'acultie.3 of the vari- Juniors have already begun the task
on,, Colleges. "Amo·ng students there of preparing tohe program.
iG no contrao;t in race and the Eng·
Thf.::; is the third cla.so.; program for
Iishman, the Jap and Negro are all on the Athenaeum Society this year,
the Game phne. because there i6 only the
Freshman
ant!
Sophomore
one goal for all-the de.3ire for classes already having rendered
knowledge. True science seekG only their services. At the first meeting
truth and truth is itself the principle, of the 1930-31 term, which took the
it is unchangeable."
form of a Hallowe'en socia l, the
Other numbem on the program Class '34 presented a one-act ple,y
were a humorou.s reading ob y Mervyn entitled "Action". 'The last meeting
Neeb, a recitation by E. Dietsche, a before ChristmUB was- in charge of
talk 'bY William Hill and a reading the Cla56 '33, and a varied and oriby Siegfried AJberti
gina:l ·progro.m was otfered.

juniors In Charge On
Next Thursday Night

I

C.:tfe on Friday e
in former y
~ was preceded by a
were sixtPen member~
rec;ent. including all the
mher,, and three of
~~·,. The c·hief hlll;inef:'<;
g was thP rPading of t
for the yPar by the
t·lou,3 dE'fY.lrtmpnts.
Knauff, hu~ine"''
1'1! in tlw ypar .inst concl
ted Lis report whic!1, as
xprcted, WI'S not very
lie sug.-.;;'t>d !hat in ord
J(· Cord rach nwmber
y to obtain tf'n new su
thereh:v llldtcrially
e•IIation.
next rPport to he given
the advertising ma
In Dis report he e..;
•nded the work or
IX<'

1~.

A,-;

y ~

.IS.Selman !!ave his re
tion manager during the
•st. IJ(, ataterl that the
en rcvi<Serl completeh·
nee the dead wood had
it wa.s highly de.=;im ble to

w

~nhacription~.

';'oJting, thP !'•'tiring
·lrl th~, r:;t,lff something of
tlr~ d!ll'ing hil' term as Pd
er< J sn·er·aJ f<>:~<>ihle s
1 the l!IJW staff, r·hlef or
<'nt thp Coni to a fon
unn isnur,. He ahw em
h(· no>ed ro1· largu· snbtsc
t''· To tlw reporters he
a few words of welcome
ll!H
insti'Uctionti which
xperienc•' hac! sl!owed
erlfnl.
W\\' editor, H. Ruch. exp
l'(·gret at the departure
mhers or the staff and al
erl tho,;( , who are filling
re a<lked fo•· co-operation d
coming year and a
lly that slnc·e the c<ize of
a!> heing rE:ducerl the qua
vved in every
tlH' change lJe
D Tail b), the retiring
ditor, and .\f. Lepisto,
·~· t·eporter, also had a
o <:ay. expre~tsing their w
to co-operate.
1cet1ng was concluded by
of tJ1c national anthem.
W-

COVers

h-om I /Iness

or Ba!(·, who underwent a
operation la.;;t month, will
l'llr't> hie dutie- next week.
ckntr; have been glad to ~;ee
ut U1e l1alls on several occatrlng the pa13t week, and are
that he ha,; recovered from
fi!!.
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The last meeting of the Athenaeum Society will long be remembered
by those who heard Dr. W. Sherwood Fox, President of the University of
Western Ontario, give his address on "Mussolini and the New Italy."
Besides providing everyone with a clear picture cf Italy's present head.
Dr. Fox by means cf his wit and humor added spice to the speech which
'33 made it even more enjoyable. The visit of Dr. Fox also served to
strengthen the ties between Waterloo College and her mother University.
'33
'32
Waterloo College has net wholly escaped the epidemic of colds and
'33 "flu" which is prevalent at the present time. During the past two weeks a

TheEditor's Chair

number of students and professors have been suffering from heavy colds,
causing a heavy demand on the lemon, mustard and aspirin markets.
Rev. F. B. Clausen, President of Waterloo College and Seminary,
recently -acted as judge in an intercollegiate debate at the K.-W. Collegiate
Institute. Contacts such as this serve as good advertisement for the school
and may result in additional students here next year from the Twin Cities.
Keen competition is assured for the Public Speaking contest this year,
the preliminaries cf which will be held next Thursday and Friday afternoon. The two public speaking classes this year are unusually large and
several of the new additions to the student body are reputed to be capable

Last year the Shelley English Poetry prize, for the orators.
writer of the best original poem in the school, was
History repeats it-self. In pioneer clays, the Indians in the West
not awarded because none of t.bp few nffmrmte q+
objected to the coming of the Iron Horse, and now. in 1931, resident
verse received by the judges were considered worthy. This
year, so far, the contributions have been few and far between, students here are objecting to the type of heels worn by some inmates of
and unless inspiration suddenly sits on the brow of someone in the building.
the school, last year's story will be repeated.
The statement in the editorial on this page that Waterloo College
What does this mean? Has Urania been frightened away
to be producing few poets among the student body, appears to conseems
from Waterloo College? Does she refuse to return? Is there no flict with
story
However, when one considers
student in the school capable of writing verse worthy of win- the latter'stheverse, of the Freshman writer.
the editorial still holds good. The Fresh may not yet
ning a prize?

Wanted :
Poetry.

The statement has been made that it is impossible to throw
a snowball in Canada without hitting a poet. Whoever
arrived
at that conclusion evidently did not carry on his experiments in
the vicinity of Waterloo College.
If there is any place in Canada, (the country which,
according to the above statement, is so liberal in the production
of bards), in which the Muse should flourish unchecked, it is in
Canada's Universities and Colleges. Theoretically, the higher
institutions of learning contain the cream of Canada's intelligent young manhood and womanhood. Those attending college
are partaking of the benefits of higher education. They have*a
certain amount of leisure time. And college life is admittedly
an ideal life when compared to other types of existence; the
students tend to look at the world through rose-colored glasses
With these advantages of intellect, -of education, of leisure
(occasionally) and of a happy existence, the college student
should be the person to uphold Canada's snowball theory.
We do not mean by this that every college student'should
be a poet. The idea is rather that if any place in Canada can
produce poetry, that place should be the college.
There must be some students at Waterloo College capable
ot writing verse of the standard required for the Shelley poetry
pi'ize. Let's hear from them!

.

In a recent address on "Choosing a Career," Dr. W.
D. Tait, of the department of psychology, McGili
University, declared that recognizing individual
talent and utilizing it where it will do most for itself and for
the world at large is not only possible but decidedly practical.
He also asserted that a person does his best when performing
a task which he likes and which appeals to his sense of
well-being.
In a general arts course such as that offered at Waterloo
Co lege there are manifold opportunities for the student to
follow Dr. Tait's advice and to discover what type of career is
most suited to his abilities and his tastes. He is able to discover
whether he is most fitted for a life devoted to science, or mathematics, or to the study of English, or modern languages, or
classics, or economics, etc.
A small student body and a large number of extra-curricular activities here also aid materially in the task of
discovering the correct field for students. Each student
Choosing

be called -a poet, although he shows great promise.

It is gratifying to note that the Cercle Franeais will resume its
activities in the near future. The reason for the delay was the difficulty
o' arranging suitable dates for meetings. In order to attend all meetings,
students who are members of the Athenaeum, Germania and Cercle
Franeais will be required to sacrifice three nights every two weeks. The
executive of the Cercle Franeais felt that this was -asking too much of
ihese students. However, this will have to- be done until a mere suitable
arrangement can be made. French students will now have the opportunity
of learning to speak the language they are studying.

perforce must take part in various activities. The College Cord
affords him an opportunity to discover his writing ability, if
any; the various societies enable him to discover any executive
ability which may exist; and plays which are occasionally
presented reveal the dramatic ability or lack of it of those who
participate.
By participation in these activities and by attention to the
courses on the curriculum, a student who applies himself to the
task should be able, during his four years of study here, to discover toward what field his talents point, if he has not already
made such a decision.

A Career.
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ment. He tries to give them a sense
of unity, and although his methods
(Continued from Page 1)
do not appeal to us, we must not
both as the butt of ridicule, and as forget that different
countries rethe child of a hamlet and the re- quire different methods."
maker of Italy. Many of the jibes
The speaker then enumerated the
which we read in the newspaper.? dictator's various accomplishments
and magazines concerning him, are of which some of the more importnot authentic. It behooves us as ant are: balancing the budget;
honest citizens to see what he really bringing about a state of efficiency
on the railways and in the ports;
Dr. Fox t.'ien went on to narrate establishing an eight hour working
the varied and eventful life of the day: passing an arbitration
act of
Italian dictator, begining with his employees: cleaning up Naples;
boyhood life in a hamlet south of suppressing presses
that have misBologna and ending with a descrip- represented
him. and many others.
tion cf the present-day Mussolini.
He said that at present Mussolini
has two projects in view: the growing in Italy of enough food for
Italy's own consumption, and compulsory education for all.
"What picture are you going to
carry away tonight 1?" asked the
speaker. "Mussolini is a man of
medium height. He has three distinguishing
characteristics:
the
shape of his head; the appearance of
his eyes, and his movements which
conform with his actions. He is a
man of many contraditions: he is
modest, yet haughty; generous, yet
austere; national, yet international;
socialist, yet capitalist. He is the
most conservative and outstanding
figure in European politics. His one
thought is to create a united Italy
and he is trying to bring to that
country advancement and legitimate
glory. He is the one human beingresponsible for the stemming of
the westward-flowing tide of Bolshevism."
Dr. Fox was introduced by F. H.
Goos, president of the society. Prior
to the address, W. Vetter and Wm.
Nolting delighted the audience with
several violin duets, accompanied at
the piano by C. Ruppel.

"His father, mother and teachers
played important roles in influencing hi, character and career," confined the speaker, "and although he
is often spoken of as an uneducated
man, he has both schooling and
development even though he did attain them in a zig-zag fashion." He
then went en to tell of the dictator's
njourn
at
the Universities of
Lausanne. Geneva and Zurich; of
his mastering the French, English.
German. Spanish. Greek and Latin
languages; of his acquiring his
Ph. D. degree at Geneva three years
ago: of his career as a teacher, and
how he lost important positions due
to the part he played in revolts.
"Although."

speaker.
said the
"Mv solini seems to be a socialist,
has called himself such, and has
been editor of three •socialistic
papers., he has always stood for education and culture of the people.
£yen the socialist party itself was
never well-disposed towards him.
He ha; always claimed the right to
think for and beyond the people."
Xext Dr. Fox told of Mussolini's
increased activity after the Great
War. He said that his great opportunity came on Oct. 29. 1922. when
Keep your tears to yourself, but
the king appointed him prime minisyour courage with others.
-hare
ter of Italy.
He next spoke of
Fascism.
—Stevenson.
W
"Fascism is an organized attempt
A .small-minded man imagines that
to reorganize the power of the old
Roman Republic. The Fascists are M- stubborne-rs is will power.
the best and most educated of
Italy's youth. Their greatest objective is the abolition of Bolshevism
md they have resorted to arms as
the only means of accomplishing
this."
Dr. Fox mentioned that many of j
the extreme methods employed by j The musical recital by Viggo
the Fascists were not the work of Kin], given recently at the K.-W.
Mr isolini, but rather of other
Collegiate auditorium, was greatly
hers cf the party. "Mussolini ad- 1| enjoyed by a number of the College
monishes that no extreme measures Students, who were in attendance.
i
i
taken,"
be
he continued,
"and !
A dinner in honor of Dr. W. Sherquickly changes his plans when he
sees that they are not effective and wood
Fox. who addressed the
for the good of the people.
Athenaeum Society last week, was
"We often misinterpret his re- given at the Walper House on
ports, but we must not forget that Thursday evening, March sth. Those
many of them are written for the present were, Rev. and Mrs. F. B.
Italian people alone. Similarly we Clausen, the guest of honor, Dr.
do not understand .what he means Fox. and the executive of the
when he says that Imperialism can Athenaeum Society.
During his
be democratic.
rshort. visit in the Twin-City, Dr. Fo-x
"Mussolini understands the Italian was the guest of Mr. W. M.
people and appeals to their temipera- Lochead.
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Poetic Effusions Of
Frosh Form Mystery
Close observers of student life at
Waterloo
College are wondering
what blight has smitten the soul of
a. certain little Freshman, who, during the past few weeks, has been
madly turning out poem after poem
from his sanctum sanctorum in ttie
dormitory. A few weeks ago the
most prosaic of the Frosh, he now
stancls, lyre in hand, reaching aloft
for the mantle cf Homer, of Dante,
of Shakespeare.
Intimate friends of the student
are unable to explain the phenomenon, inasmuch as the smitten one
appears to be exceptionally irrational even for a poet. Last Sunday
morning, while a
choppy March
wind
whistled eerily about the
building and hurled gusts of snow
through
the window, the young
songbird was suddenly visited by
Urania and immediately tore off a
feverish ode about the blooming
spring.
"The hero's harp, the lover's lute"
are his slaves as ihe builds extravagant palaces' of poetic imagination
upon the simplest themes. The suggestion has been made in explanation of the mystery that due to- the
prevalence of the "flu" at the- present time a number cf the young
man's feminine acquaintances are
ill, and that new they are going to
get much verse.

Seminary

Notes
On March 1, President Clausen
preached in Hamilton at the morning and evening services, and on
March Sth, addressed the men's
meeting in Trinity United Church

in Kitchener.
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Students Monk and Leasing conducted the services at Brantford
and Gait respectively on the above
date.

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Due to the heavy .duties connected
with the Hebrew classes and a bad
cold Dr. Schorten was compelled to
spend a few days in his home.

In the early hours of the morning
of March 8, two students ventured
cut into the deep -snow drifts. One
cf them boldly walked through the
drifts and owing to the length of
his legs he managed very well, but
the other one. who was much
shorter, was unable to follow in his
steps. Mr. Larsen was bound for
Woodstock but only managed to get
as far as Gait. By the time he arrived there he had his socks dried
on the heater of the car so he put
his shoes on again and conducted
the services for the day at Gait. Mr.
Lossing proceeded to Brantford and
took charge of the services there.

COKE, ANTHRACITE,
POCOHANTAS,

"OUR COAL
MAKES WARM
FRIENDS"

DOMESTIC and
CANNAL COAL
and WOOD

Harvey Graber
217

-

Proprietor

Phones

(Continued from Page 1)
round will have a chance to play
again.
The tournament last year aroused
a great deal of interest and was enjoyed by everybody. If the one this
year goes over as well, and the indications are all favorable, badminton will be firmly settled in Waterloo College.

PRESIDENT PLANNING
(Continued from Page

1)

On March 9. the Seminarians held
their regular meeting. V. Monk,
president of the society, presided.
After the transaction cf business
Prof. Henkel gave a very interesting and well worked out paper on
"Free Speech". He was rudely interrupted at the beginning by someone
who was making a noise en a saxaphone which sounded like the sad
notes of a dying cow. One cf the
Juniors contributed to the noise
with his laugh. Prof. Henkel proceeded and his paper was enjoyed by
all. After discussion the meeting
was adjourned. The meetings have
proven very beneficial and live interest in them is shown.

riculum cf the College -and Seminary.
A conference will be held in London
on March 21, with the authorities of
Mr. Hamester motored to Hamilthe University of Western Ontariowith President Clausen and he
ton
present, and problems dealing with
reports
a very pleasant visit. This
the College curriculum will be caremay also account for his absentfully and thoroughly discussed.
mindedness in conducting chapel.
The flu attacked Student Lossing
Mistakes
unawares and he is confined to- his
(The Reader's Digest)
bed. We hope your illness is brief,
When a plumber makes a mistake, Harry, so- that we may see you in
he charges for it. When a lawyer
makes a mistake, it is just what he
wanted, because he has a chance to
try the case all over again. When a
carpenter makes a mistake, it's just
what he expected. When a doctor
makes' a mistake, he huries it. When
a judge makes a mistake, it becomes
the law of the land.
But when the editor makes a mistake—goodnight!

class soon.

Mr. Nielson goes to London every
week-end for both parishional work
among the Danes and also domestic
interests: attract him.

W
As a rule, that person whose soul
is occupied with great ideas is best
prepared to perform small duties.
—Campbell.

2463

PHONE 710

The Windsor Meat Market
"The Home of Choice Meats"
Prop., P.

Kitchener, Ont.

L. SHANTZ
174 KING

PLANS MADE FOR

-

STREET EAST

The Yost Studio
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMING
1-3 King W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Artists Supplies and Photo Finishing

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. P. B. CLAUSEN—President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.—Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, <M.So—Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.—Dean of the Women.

.

REV. C, H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.—Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Honor 8.A., and Specialist's Standing, (c)Courses for Students with
Theology in view, (d) Courses enabling students to complete their
Matriculation, (c) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental
Examinotion.

—

Residences are provided for:
(1) Out-of-town lady students. The Ladies' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The jMen's Residence is under the direction of Prof. H.

Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates arc found (1) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiaies of the Province of Ontario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (3)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) In our Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
throughout Canada and the United States. (6) Pursuing Graduate work leading
to Ph. D. degree in Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work for

B.D. degrees.

For information, please write the College Dean
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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Tutorial Basketeers
Surprise Junior T earn
Class '32

OS"

Frosh

on

Short

End

of

29·13 Count.

Anyone can play it,
As exercioSe 'tis great,
Fun is· fast and furious.
:\ow'•> the time. Don't wait!

The .Junior claas wa-.:; fm·ced to
how to the Tutorials in a strug·
gie (!) of ba3ketball on Tu€o3day
tvening, ~'larch 3rd, by a score of
20.8. The Tutorial Gtudents iasued
a .very mee!c challenge to the juniors
which the latter accepted with great
rordiality. The meekness, however,
turned to supremacy on the part of
the Tutorials, and the Juniom
hecame more sincere when they perceived the :;trength M their oppon-

Emerge

-·

The bac;ket'ball se~so ~l clc"'e~ with
a bang, the team wmmng their last
game in fine style. Their fast combination and good shooting combined to make this one of the 'best
games they have played.

A Brief Review Of The
Basketball Season

I

~
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rit_h
[!ell'
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cted
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lbools
(3)

lis try
~ding
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(Continued from Page 1)
wa':' .higl~ .,;corer for the Radio Cl.ub,
wlule Ltttle, Neeb and Scherbarth
'ent the College .score Gtill higher.
The Colle-ge team had the upper
hand throughout the entire game.
Each player did good work both in
combination play on the attack and
n defensive work. The game was
fairly clean.
The teams :
Radio Club: Doering, Buchheit,
Kuntz, Eggert, Snyder, Ratz.
Waterloo College: 'Little, Neeb,
Scherbarth, Ca&Selman, Alberti, (i{)mann.

Iforgotten

---W--You can't doctor a
nursing it.

grudge

There is sGmeone who muat not be
when credit is being
handed out to the basketball team,
and that is t.he sub-man·ager. He
gave sterling Bervice both a.s score
and time keeper, and was to be seen
at every game.

One drawback to badminton is
the rate at which the birdl3 deteriorate. A tennis •ball will last all
summer, barring accidents, while it
i.s a very good bird that will last two
nights' ·play. This makea the game
slightly more eX!pensive.
--W--

I

0

C0

11.
'1}.,tlseba.JJ
11. 'llcl(

ts Of Various Managers P
1ted; Reporters Welcomed.
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Jacob Rahn

The game began with great zeal
on the paet of •both team.s; zeal to
"core and zeal to check (mostly zeal
to c.liecki. Thia resulted in a great
deal of perGonal contact. The game
at times w·as almost beyond control,
hut through the efforts of both
H. there is time th~re will be t\\:o
•eferee and umpire it was almost additional cla€13es thts year, mens
,
.
kept within the bounds of baaket- doubles and men 6 .smgl ea . The~e
hall. Pauli acored the ,first point for n ew events should prove ·popular 111
the Jtmiol's by a fGul-shot, a reo:mlt the future.
of Wellein's heavy guarding. Alberti
Play was fa.st occasionally ancl at
wa<> the chief point-getter for the
The numbers of the boys' gym· timea rather a.lo·w. A !fairly large
Tutorials during t.he first half. This class will be augmented now by the
h3lf ended with a score of 7-1 for the members of t.he basketball team, crowd witne:.;sed the clash.
The teams: Frc>;h-Hamm, Scherwho. having shot their l·ast •3hot,
Tntoriab.
During the second period ::-.reigh and jumped their la,3t jump a.; a barth, Ruppel, 0. Alberti. Haak,
was the chief scorer for the Junior.;, team, will descend to the task of Kruspe, Gomann.
Sophs-Nolting, Bermon, Knauff.
>:oring .s ix points for hia team., p~·eparing for the phy,.,ical training
CasGelman, Jones, Sc.hlenker, Doer·
:-;eeb wa., star of the Tutorial team. dtsplay.
in g.
The playing of Gomann and Dietsche
<m the defence of the Tutot·ials may
The TutoriaJ.Junior struggle drew
Little wan referee anrl Xeeb
account for t.he low score of the quite a g·allery. a large number umpire.
--w-.luniorc;. who appeared to be the braving the wintry winds. The atr;tronger team en paper, but not on tendance was alc;o good for the game
the floor.
with t.he Twin·City Radio Club,
Line·up: Tutoriab-Alberti, ::-.reeb, I many others coming beo3ides the .studenta.
1\'ellein, Gomann, Diet.sche.
Juniors Seltzer, Breithaupt,
During this past season the boyB'
:\eigh, Pauli, Eifert, Little and
1\othing hac; been heard yet about
basketball team has acquitted itself
the dt1mb·bells and Indian clubs, and
Locheatl.
well. Entering the Church League,
---W--thei~· arrival iG still being eagerly
the team played off with BentonG to
awaited.

"'
c_q,
.._....;

liock,
Go]f e.l-'

-m

1\ow that basketball leaves the
fl c.or more oe lec;a free, badminton is
CGming to the fm·e. 'T.he notice foe
the tournament has been up •3everal
days, and the enteiea are coming in
thick and fast.

BASKETBALL TEAM ENDS

.t"" ,.,_
~
_\J

Celebrate
v Of Publicati

The Fre.~·hme n were vanquiohed
by a .score of 29-13 in a hard-fought
\\... t:ST\l. OI!:TH
.
basketball go.me with the SophoUa•lio ~·\uto SnJ•J•ly f:o.Limttc~fl
m-ores on the college floor on Thur.>155 - 159 King St. West
clay afternoon. :\!!:arch 12.
Kit.-hener
The Frwh were erratic in their~~~
shooti ng wihile their oppo·nents were
,
decidedly "on" , .sinking a number of
For Better Shoes at less
lucky a.hots. For the So.phomore:s,
Knauff was good at right .forward,
money, try
tosi3ing in 13ix baakets in almost as
many minutes. The FreGhmen fGeward,, were outstanding in theie
We fit your feet, A to EEE
ability to miss the basket, one of
width in stock.
their weaknesse.::; being to attempt
Phone 399, Waterloo
long shots instead of working in
clco3e. The a trong guarding of Jones
Your Patronage is Appreciated.
and Casselman wa.; an important
factor in the Sophomore victory.
Although play became rather
For Diamonds, Watches,
h
.
the gnme "'a~
roug
a t t'tme,;,
~
" ~
Clocks, Silverware
cleaner than the clash between the
Tutorial and J 1mio·r cla.,ses the pre·
and
ceding week.

I

~

9c

·$'
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Sophomore Basketball
T earn Defeats Freshmen

CGme you student.>, wake up,
Spring is drav.ing near .
Ba..;ketball is over.
Badminton is .here!

Defeated in Rough-andtumble Game.

' nL.l.

PNT.

Sport Comment

r

••
••

No.

see which would qualify for the
semi,finals, ·a nd was. defeated after
a hard and faBt game. In the C.O.A.
B.A.. the College quintette tied for
Gecond place with Brantford "Y",
losing a hard-fought game to the
iatter.
Several exhibition games
were played with t.he Collegiate and
the Hadio Club, the College emerging victorious from the last game.
A great deal of credit must be
handed out to both the coach, Don
Roberts, and the manager, ofor the
team'•s very creditable ·performance.
Bot.h gave un.s•paringly of their time,
and the effects hav e ·been very evident.

I

---W---

There is a noble forgetfulness-, Applause is the spur of noble
by that does not remember injuries. minds, the end and aim Gf weak
-Simmons.
ones.-Colton.

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener
Chain
RED & WHITE STORE
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205
Waterloo

Serv-Us
Canned Vegetables and Fruita
for Quality

The
Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS

13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
NEW SUITS

NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Young Mea

anuual meeting of the
College Cord wa..:; held at
txe Cnfe on Friday even
12. A . , in former years
~; was Jll'Pceded by a b
\\'Pre ~ixteen members of
•n••ient. including all the ret
emberG and three of the ne
r~. The c·hief bn,;iner.s of th
g was the rf'ading of the
for the yr..1r hy the heads o
riot~<-< dep-:trtments.
Knauff, hu>'ines,, manager
•rd in thE' year .inst concluded
'ed hi"' report which, as wag
lq;eltecl. ,,·as not very favourH~ suge.;ted thot in order to
hP Cord Pa C'h mem her of the
n to obtain tPn new snb.scripther£>by ma!Pt'i.tlly inereasing
·cotlation.
n£>xt report to be giYen was
f the ad,·erti~lng manager. H.
In l1io; report he e..;peciall)nded .thE work or the assisIYerti:;ing manager. C. Kru.spe.
ok c·harge of all the Kitchener
·-y.';ts.><'lman ga Vl' his report a6
tion manager dm·ing the year
l~t
He ..;toted that the list.:;
ePn revl::;ecl completely and
liCE' t.ho deatl wood had been
1t wa<~ highly de;.;irahle to oh,,. ,;ub,;;cription~.
>olting, t!te retiring editor,
•ld the staff something of hi.s
ties dm·ing hit; term as editor
rred se\'N'al fea"ihle sngge.s' the ne\\· l"tnff, c·hief of whicJ.1
ent the Corti to a four-page,
umn i~,;np He also emphahe ne( •l fot· largE't' sub;.;crip~.,. To thE' reporters he ada few worc]s of welcome and
>me lnst•·netion6 which
xperic.ncr :1ml s.lto\\·ed him
redfnl.
new editor, H. Hnch. exprer;sregrH at the departure of
emhc'l'r; of the staff and also
ed thoBe who are filling the
fe asked for C'O-operation dureoming ~·eat· and appealed
lly that sine0 the .-ize of Ule
a>; heing reduced the quality
'O\~t?l1 in ever~

\\riY-...!J6t5sibit":,

thr change be <;ncces;;fnl.
D. Tailb~, the retiring ar;sodltor, and .\f. Lepisto, the
y repot·ter. also had a few
o say, expres~Sing their willto co.operate.
weting was concluded hy the
of Ute national anthem.
\'i'

covers forom Illness

L. R. Detenheck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"

Balr, who underwent a
operation last month, will
t·ll<'e his tlntib next week.
dent..; haYe been glad to see
ut Ute halls on eeveml occatrlng the pa€t week, and are
that he Ita€ 1·econred from
sr:;O!'

~s.

:
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Education

THE COLLEGE CORD

(Plus)

sion, the knowledge and wisdom
which God revealed to us through

The necessity and value of a higher education need no longer be
argued or demonstrated. No person
of maturer years, who either lacked
the opportunity or carelessly tossed
it. aside, does not regret, and often
bitterly, the loss suffered. Among
our Lutheran people a large appreciation of higher education is evident. The existence of our Waterloo
College is a proof thereof. But the
appreciating needs to grow and as it
does, our college, with its capable
professors and improving curriculum, will grow and be better able to
serve the Church and the community.
Authorities differ as to the aim
The
and purpose cf education.
ancient Greeks and the most modern
of educators conceive of their mission as the task of developing the
individual, helping him to discover
and to know himself as an "individunm". Other authorities contend
that education is the means of acquiring and using the stored-up
knowledge and experience, of the
ages, paying out. as it were, to the
heirs of the centuries, the accumulated intellectual riches of the forefathers.

Whatever view may be accepted,
all higher education today outside
of the bona-fide church college, does
not fulfill its promise or do justice
to the student and the community.
The individual is not led to know or
to develop all of his innate faculties
and potentialities. The very essence
of the individual is ignored or
scorned: his soul. They who profess that higher education puts the
student in touch with the accumulated knowledge and experience of
the past are likewise recreant to
their trust: t.hey withhold the accumulated religious knowledge and experience from the student. We dare
not blame the secular, state college
and university for this defect. Under a form of government Avhere all
accepted religions must be tolerated
it is a very complex problem how to
introduce the individual to hi;
spiritual self and the accumulated
religious treasures of the ages. But
the fact stands forth, such schools
cannot truly educate, they can only
train students. No man is educated
whose soul is shrivelled, dead. or. at
best, left in an infantile stage.
No such defects or faults can be
urged against Waterloo- College. We
direct the student to the knowledge
of himself as a child of God, not the
more or less haphazard resultant of
fortuitous,
concomitant
natural
lorces. working under a hazy law of
selection, which chanced to let him
be born at a period when he could
emerge as a human instead of a primate being. We pass on to the .student, as his most priceless posses-

cross. That is our
of Christ we
the
cross
"In
prayer
is
and our aim
glory." It
our

sign suggests the

boast.

that every student, leaving Waterloo College, whatever else he may
have learned and experienced here,
may have learned to know Jesus
Christ and to have had a personal
experience of His power and love
in his own heart.
This makes us bold to appeal to
our young people to come to us for
their higher education. This makes
us bold to appeal to men and women
who can appreciate higher Christian
education to come to our aid with
their money. A gift to cur college is
as much a gift to God as the contribution given to the Church or Mission work.
What is the test of an educational
program? Some schools point with
piide to the -positions their alumni
hold in business or politics or the
educational world. Waterloo College
is ambitious to send forth students
into the wrld who can answer "Yes"
to each of the following questions:
Has your education given you a
sympathy with all good causes? Has
it made you a protecting brother to
the weak? Have you learned how to
make fiiends and keep them? Do
you see anything to love in a little
child? Can you be happy alone, with
only your thoughts for company?
Can you look into a mud puddle by
the wayside and see anything in the
puddle but mud? Is Jesus Christ
the acknowledged master of your

life?

fid. Note: This is the first of a
scries of articles on education by
members of the faculty, which will
be published in the College Cord.
The next issue will contain an article
by W. C. Froats, M. A., B. PaeJ.,
Dean of the College.
W

We

are

constantly

.

tempted

to

make action a substitute for thought
lather than
the expression
of
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Profits for
Policyholders

prophets, evangelists, Apostles and
By Rev. F. B. Clausen,
Son,
through
only-begotten
His
College
and
President of WaterlooJesus Christ. Our education is an
Seminary.
education with a plus. That plus
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Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
t ie Protection anc profits
Dominion Life Policies.
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The needs of your family
can be met in the same
way through the best of
all-Canadian insurance.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection guard

Established

1889
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you and yours.
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]
LIFE
!
DOMINION
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i
Xli v ISassurance company \ I
Kitchener Office

60 King St. E.
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Head Office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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SHOE REPAIRING
When

your

shoes need attention it will

pay you

to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair

-

27 Erb St. W.

-

Opposite Town Hall

Phone 941

A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

If you have writing to do you need

The Personal Underwood
A Portable with all the facilities of a Standard Typewriter
for only $75.00
(Monthly Payments if you wish)

The United Typewriter Co.. Limited
71 Ontario St. S.

-

-

KITCHENER, ONT.

Phone 453

thought.—Hough.

W
"Bill is offering his appendix to
the medical research authorities.'"
"Making a little money on the
side,

eh?"

The Waterloo Coal £r Feed Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST

W-

Why Registrars Get Grey
Name—Mary.

Artdre ss—Here.
Age —Once a year.

Parents —Father and mother.
Where graduated from—Auditori-

-

-

WATERLOO

COAL

COKE
Delivered to

any part

FEED

of Kitchener without extra charge.

TELEPHONE WATERLOO 103

um stage.
When graduated--Com men cement
night.
standing—So wati

1.

Course —Due East.
Color of eyes—Blood.shot.
Weight Wait yourself. I'm in a
hurry.

Color of .hair—Change.3 too often.

5

HAHN'S GROCERY
Waterloo

Service

- - -

Quality

c
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1iterar~
ORION

I

1Rews
FOOLS WHO RACE A TRAIN

0.'1. ~n~rdian cf tile \\'inter 6k ie,<.
Li.;ten to me; Juot a moment pleDGe,
Oh. thou great giant Algebar,
You 1'olks who drive a car.
For thee the goddess of the ~ioou
W.llo think my life is one of eac;e.
Doe:; e\'er breathe her loving sighs,
And moves without a jar.
And gazes yearning from af·ar
I pull a train I'd h<iVe you know,
And o'er thy stalwart form doth
A thouGand tons of steel;
('1'0011.
Swift as an arrow from the bow,
Along my path I wheel.
Orion dc•;l thou know, who 'twaG
\\'ho shot that speedy barb at thee? Do you give me a single thought?
It w·as indeed thy loved one,
Do you think I have no fear?
The goddeE3 of the ~'loon, but canGe Don't yon realize my nerves grO\\'
For blame, e n her must ever be,
taut,
Full soon did she thy death atone.
\Vhen a ;:;peedin~ car drc1ws near?
Time after time 1 ha \· e held my
111lile bathing in the waters cold,
breath
The Sun-god .sent hi,~ ray6 c;o red
My heart 'most Gtopped with fear;
Upon thy massh·e form. and lo!
At3 I've seen a driver flirt with death
Thou shone6t like a piece of gold
With those he held so dear.
At which the sister's barb was sped,
:-lot knowing w·hat she saw lbelo-w.
r,·e seen despair upon the face.
I've heard the moans of pain;
Her <~im "·a.s '"'·ift, her aim was sure, Of those who ran a lc,>ing. race, .
Orion thou didst forward fall
·with my s wiftly speedmg tram.
And .olowly si nk into the sea.
r,·e felt my engine leave the rail,
From Jove the goddess did c;ecure
As she struck a passing car;
Thy form ,;o maasive and so tall.
l'\·e lain for weeks upon my •back,
And in the heavent> placed thee.
I've glimpsed the gatoo ajar.

I

,-'

I

Thu•.< wiH'n the winter'G azure skies 1And as I've left the s.hades of death,
Are spread in blueG and deepest reds,

)ne 941

In anguish and in pain,
And all the lovely stars of nigiht
I breathed a prayer beneath my
rome forth and shine before our breath,

SHOES

Thy mighty fom1 it.,; ::;plendor sheds Please use the brain. the e~·e and
Anrl hrighten•3 all \\·ithin our Gight.

iS

e\\Titer

[J.ited
one 453

Co.
ILOO

eye,;,

:For the fool<> that race a train.

ear,
The sense the goad God gave;
And so for thee great Alge:JJar,
And 13ave yourseh·e~
and
the
The pretty goddesa ~owly rides
engineer,
&1ch night by your lofty abode,
Fram grief or an early grave.
Am! pasHing in her .-i!ver ca~·
-The Engineer.
\\'hi~p ers
her !on. then swiftly
g!id€6
---W--Along the sparkling \Ve1;tern Road.
BROWN HILLS
-Earle Clare S.helley.
Old Earth ha" from her •3houlders
--W-Friendship is not plant of hasty Cast off her cloak of ~now,
How goo-d to see the boulders
growth.
And hear the early crow!
Tho' planted in esteem's deep-fixed 1
soil,
The wind has lost it..:; madnes.>,
The gradual culture of kind inter- The sky's a softer blue,
course
They've lost their winter .sadness
;\lust bring it to perfection.-Baillie. With brown hi! is peeping through.

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers

~ EED
Phones:
Jtarge.

Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

The SQngs of birch:; are sweeter
They ihold a new note,
On wing;:;> now glad and fleeter
They come from skieG remote.
Brown Hills! You spea1{ of ,;pringtim.a
And chase old cares away,
If birds all know 'tis wingtime
Can't we be glad as· they?
-Earle Clare Shelley.
---W---

We do every cla.ss of
laundering and dry cleaning.

~lity

Send in your suits and your
laundry.

Grief should lbe the instructor of
the wise;
Sorrow is knD'Wledge: they who
know the moot
Must mourn the deepest o'er the
fatal truth,
The Tree <llf Knowledge is not that
<>f 1-rfe.
-Byron.

University of Western Ontario
LONDON, CANADA
MEDICINE

ARTS

----~---

PUBLIC HEALTH

--- - - - -

Waterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
all years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Xursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the abo•e Courses at least Complete
Pass Junior Matriculatio11 is required.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates, including new course in Commerce.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entra11ce to these four groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculatio" and Honor Matricttlation in four subjects are ·
requireJ.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
Our Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
Registrar

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
Phone 737
Kitchener
42 King St. E.

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lichting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Moton,
Radios and all Accessories
PHONE 291
WATERLOO
30 KING ST. S.

W. H. E. SCHMALZ

LITERARY
SOCIETY

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
Pho129 King St. W.
1804
Kitchener

Meetings each Thursday
evening.

MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada

Musical and Literary Programs.

Stop at

John's Place
Professors and Students
invited.

r:elebrate
v Of Pub!:'

for
REFRESHMENTS

1xe CMe on Friday e
Ac; ii1 former y
; was preceded by a ba
\\'Pre sixt<>en members
re.:,ent. ineluding all th
mhe1·.::. and three of
!l'S. The c·hief bn.;lne<"<;
g was the reading of
fo1· the year by the 11
rlou,, <le)Y.lrtments.
Knauff, IJU~inec;,, mJ.
nl in the year .inst
•c d hlcl rPport which.
xpc cte<l. wa<; r.ot very
H( o,ngt.oted thnt in o
1:!.

'Y to ohtai'l tEn liE w su
t.lel'!'by muto·i;l!ly
culat Qn.
h('Xt H·port to be gi
the aclver•h;ing m
In his rep01·t lJe e..;
nded the work of the
lvertislng: manager, C. K
ok c>harge o• all the Kit
y._

as,<elman t;a v~· his re
tion managH during the
ust l!e btnte<l that the
en rc vieed completE:ly
nee t.he dr·a!l wood had
it wa., high;y clel"i ra ble
•w snbr;erlptionE.
•olting the· rt>tiring
ld the ~Staff something
ties during hili term as
c re<l SP\'E·ral fea,,i!Jle s
1 the new "taff, c·hief of
<·nt the Cord to a fou
lllln iso;nt He also
he nPerl for Jarge1· su
t.,,. To the reporters he
n fpu· wor!l>< or wr·lcome
1me 'nstnH•tlon.;: which
xperlcnce :1ad .sJ.Jou·eci
edful.
~ew editor, H. Huc11. exp
regret at the depart
cmbPr.,; or the staff and
ed tho,;t who are filling
fe n.;ke!l fo1· c·o-<~peration
eoming ~·ear and a
!y that t>inc·e the .. ize of
a~ being ruluced the
<H'<'<I in ever:\'
the clwnge hE
D. Tail h~, the
ditor·, and .\f. Lepisto,
.,. reporter, also had a
o ':llY expreBSine; their
to r·Q-<lperate.
leRting was concluded by
or tJre national anthem.
-W-

COVers .h·om Illness
ot· Uale, who underw·
Qperation la.st month.
Pllce hi.:; dntie, next
dent,, have been glad to
nt Ure balls on seveml
.ring the pa43t week, and
that hP ha€ recovered
ss.
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THE COLLEGE CORD

Discords

Judges Are Appointed
For Preliminaries Of
Oratorical Contest

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.

President
Clausen
to
Act
as
Convener next Thursday and
Friday.

Alao Sheaffer'• Skrip, the aucceaaor to Ink. Should be uaed in
all Fountain Pena. We have Skrip in all colora.

Inebriated man (staggering up AI·
bert aii·eet aG he hears a sudden
6hrill •Shriek)-"Heavens I'm goin~
to miss the steamer."
Pag,sing
Student-"Don't worry
Mr., that's only Croll13e's saxaphone."

For sale in Waterloo by
Alvin: "I have no lucie with
Preparations have almoGt been
women:·
completed for the staging of the pre·
Fred: ·'Lucky fellow:·
liminaries of the annual Public
The Rexall Drug Store
Speaking contest, to be held in the
Waterloo, Ont.
LouiBe: "! should think you'd feel
Phone 216
College C.haP€1 on the afternoons of
~--------------------------------1
a.
happy as a king when you're in
March 19 and 20. Students registerthe air."
ed in the two Public Speaking
C .. Kt·u .;pe: "Happier. I'm :111 ace."
classes, the enrollment of which is
probably the largest in the history
Co-ed: "Don't sit there staring •1t
of the Gchool, are working on their
me. \Vhy don't you say ;omething."
speeches for the occasion, as parStudent: "Sorrr, dear. I didn't
ticipation in the preliminarieG i•>
hnow it was my turn yet. ..
compulsory for the membem of
these two classes.
"That is a sky,>craper," announced
Place this next policy in one of our ALL CANADIAN Companie!>
Rev. F. B. ClauGen. President of
the guide.
\Vate1·loo College and Semi.uary, has
Old Lady: "Oh my! I'd love to ser
consented to act as convener of the
it work."
c·ommittee which will judge the adlires,.,e,;. The other two· members of
Phone 34
Knauff: "All 1:f.tat I am 1 owe l•>
Waterloo, Ont.
36 King St. S.
the committee are Rev. Dr. J.
my mother."
Maurer. itntructo·r in English 11.
Ca·3selm:tn: "\Vhy {}on't you .;end
and Rev. F. :.\Iathe.oon, instructor in
her 30 cents and square the account."
EngliGh 21. The winners of the preliminaries Gelected by tol:J.ese judges
Critic: '·A.h ~ And w11at i.; this? It
will compete in the fina ls for the
is 3Uperb! \\"hat soul! \\"hat expresgold and silver medals of the K.-W.
')ion!"
Rotary Club, .sometime during the
Artist: ·'Yeah? That's where
D. L. & W. AN1'HRACITE
week of April 7th. The details of
SOLVAY COKE
clean the paint off my hrnshe,;."
this final contest have not yet been
arranged.
IMPERIAL FUEL OIL
A doctor >iaYG that every time peoIt is e.xpected that a.o in former j
ple kills they Fhorten their live.; by
year;; a number of students who are
Phones
two minutes. It is ver~· di;tres.;ing
not enrolled in the Public Speaking
j to see all the woulcl·be suicide.; in
daso3e.o will also participate in the
Waterloo 250
Kitchener 57
our country lanes during the .;pring.
contest.
Great interest in the conte.-;t i:; be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 He: "They J;•:ty that every time a
ing r;hown throughout the school
young girl i; kissed ,;he gr::>w,; ten
both by students and faculty, and
years younger."
keen competition is expected both
She: "According lo that. I haven't
in the preliminarie~ and in the
been born yet. ..

A. G. Haehnel

All Classes of Insurance
y;
Written

Insurance Brokerage & Finance Limited

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

I

I

Bob Binning

rinak

of

--W-EFFECTS OF PHILOSOPHY

The BINNING Studio

You came! Your smiles.
\Vann woman',; wileG,
:\1y heart o'erthrew.

Makes Good Photographs
YOU WILL BE THE JUDGF:.

Yon left' In dreams
The moon ~till beam.;
On me •:tn<l you.

PHONE 3277

Sweet girl~ :.\Iy heart
Though we're apart.
Tells me y ou're true.

KlTCHENER

Phone 260

46 KING W.

Waterloo, Ont.

CONRAD BROS.

But ,;till, my mind
Tells me I'll find
Somebody new!

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy China ware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully

--W--There are more than 2,400 spoken
languages and dialects in the world.

Ca;ey ( ~eeing his relic w-worker.
:\1ike fall from the fifth .;torr. ~houts
down to him): ":\like. are yez
dead?"
":.\1i!;:e: "Oi am that.··
·1Ca·oey: "H rez were u ot snch a liar
I"cl be apt to helieve yez."
_\Iike: "If I weren't cleat! you
wouldn't d·J.re to l'all mP t.'1at name:·
"What make~ you think you are
qualified for a po.,ition on the diplomatic corp.;?"
1
"\\'ell. I'H! been married twentv

Irears

and my wife still think·; .1
have a Rick friend.''
---W---

~riven.
I The hlaGt that blows the hardoot
'--------------------------------_1
is soon overblown.-Smollett.

-------!.....-

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

WINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

--

Kitchener

